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The following items can be found within this 
week’s Newsletter: 

Whole School 
Gatton Trust – Snowdrop Month (p2) 

PTA Friends – Family Bingo (p2) 
Exam Invigilator Vacancies (p2) 

Chaplain’s 400 (p3) 
Food Committee (pp.3-5) 

Boarding Development Committee (pp. 5-7) 
Whole School Mufti Day (p7) 

Junior School 
Star of the Week & Golden Book (p8) 

Swimming Gala (p9) 
NSPCC (p9) 

Parent Consultation Meetings (p9) 
Swimming Report (p10) 

Senior School 
Drama Department News (p10) 

Prep Projects (p11) 
Y10 Science Revision Guides (p11) 

Sports Results (pp.11-12) 
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THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
 

“Action is the foundational key to all success” 
Pablo Picasso  
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GATTON TRUST 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

WHOLE SCHOOL 

Snowdrop Month at Gatton Park 
  
Come and see the spectacular snowdrop displays in 
February at Gatton Park. You can also enjoy the rest of 
the park and gardens and children can burn off some 
energy with our Wild Things Play Trail. Additionally there 
will be children activities on the open Sundays.  
  
We are open:  
Sunday 1st February 1-5pm 
Sunday 8th February 12-4pm 
Sunday 15th February 11am - 4pm (National Garden 
Scheme Open Day)  
Sunday 22nd February 12-4pm 
  
We are also open every weekday for our Snowdrop week 
Monday 16th - Friday 20th February 12-4pm.  
  
£4 for adults, children free 
Refreshments available 
www.gattonpark.com 
01737 649 068 

 

Save the Date – Family Bingo  
 

Our ever-popular Family Bingo event will be taking place this term on 

March 14th with a fish/sausage and chips supper. 
 

An evening of fun for the entire family, all ages welcome! 
 

More details to follow. 
 

ptafriends@gatton-park.org.uk  

Exam Invigilator Vacancies  

We are currently looking to increase the number of Invigilators in our Examinations Team. The role of an 
Invigilator is many and varied, but attention to detail and the capacity to be a good team player is vital. 
 
Invigilators would ideally need to be available from either 8.00am and/or 1.00pm and remuneration is 
£8.00 per hour.  
 
Please contact examsofficer@gatton-park.org.uk if you would like further details. 
 
Completed application forms (available on the School’s website) should be emailed to 
hr@gatton-park.org.uk.   

Available From: ASAP 
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CHAPLAIN’S 400 

Imagine the scene. Saturday or Sunday in an average county town with a station, 
rather like Redhill, but far away. Crowds of very mixed people, with plenty of age 
eleven to thirty-somethings, all with mixed agendas in or near supermarkets, 
McDonalds, KFC, and Burger King. As shops close, the presence of community 
figures falls. A bleak, transitory, empty atmosphere prevails. The lost, abandoned, 
fed up, needy and vulnerable continue to ‘hang out’. Dirty sleeping bags unroll in 
doorways. People sip, smoke, fight, or cling. No serious parent would drop an 

eleven to fifteen year old off in such a place, and say, ‘Have fun, see you tomorrow night.’ This is, 
pretty well, what can happen when a child has a 3G or 4G mobile phone. Misadventure by internet 
puts thousands of UK children weekly in the worst of parent nightmares. 

 

This topic is prompted by routine update at a school inspectors’ seminar this week. I was struck by 
how unfamiliar some seasoned professionals were. By the credulity of children, by video gaming 
content, the prevalence of chat rooms among boys and girls, the changed age of exposure to hard-
core violence and porn. So common are daily risk, manipulation, seduction, violence, and 
prosecutions, that adult reaction is dominated by desire to suppress. Control is necessary, but along 
with general hysteria over adult-child relationships, it is fuelling a new and poisonous Puritanism. We 
were not free from the first round of it here in England, when an entirely new wave has swept over. 

 

Internet traffic is so huge, law and police cannot be the solution. Guidance and structure through 
home and schools are the only possible way forward. Many of us see how unlikely this is in many 
houses, and quake at the social outcomes this implies. The internet is a great tool for imagination, 
and for anyone, young or old, to locate compatible friends, colleagues and partners in a way 
inconceivable previously. But we are yet to grasp its implications. We grossly underestimate the scale 
of deceptions in progress. Time spent on screens eliminates earlier sources of knowledge, argument, 
contact, struggle. We do not control children sufficiently when they turn night into day. We forget that 
children are children, and not adults. We fail to analyse how communities and the human brain are 
affected by this inflow of random information, thousands of times greater than that processed by 
previous brains. It was the opinion of the former police detective addressing us that very soon, a 
standard question at the doctor’s surgery will be, ‘And how is your life online?’ 

 

 

 

 

Minutes of the Food Committee Meeting 22 January 2015 
 

Representatives from the following attended: 
 

John Stafford – Chair (JS) Catering, Rank-Weston House, Gloucester House, 
Edinburgh House, Elizabeth House, Kent House, Alex House 

 
Did Not Attend: Cornwall House, Albert House, Gatton Hall 

   
1. Minutes of Last Meeting 

 
The minutes of the last meeting were approved.  Gloucester House have chosen a Chinese theme 
night and JS will prepare posters advising all that Gloucester House were the hosts.  Catering will 

provide Kung Po chicken as part of the Chinese theme. 
 

It was agreed that Alex House would have the choice of the next theme evening, which they would 
present at the next meeting. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Alex 
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2. Terms of Reference / Roles & Responsibilities. 
 

These have been approved. 
 

 

3. Feedback from House Meetings: 
 

Rank-Weston:  Representatives requested that more spreads be available in the dining hall for 
toast, etc.  It was felt that the pasta could sometimes be a bit dry and less fat on the bacon was 

requested. 
 

Albert House:  Not present. 
 

Edinburgh House:  Would like more croissants, though Catering advised the committee that the 
new food standards recommended that this should not be available at all.  Students would like a 
greater selection for the continental breakfast and added that they were happy with the grated 

cheese.  Catering will be alternating grated cheese with cheese slices when the new slicer arrives 
as currently getting through a huge amount of cheese. Catering confirmed that there are always 

Halal options available, though students are welcome to ask the servers if they are unsure. 
 

Kent House: Would like more sandwiches.  The water machine is too slow, but this will need to 
be addressed though maintenance. More sauces, with better labelling, to be available please. 

 
Gloucester House:  Gloucester students would like more fruit and vegetables to be available in 

the salad bar and would like carrot sticks to be offered, rather than just grated carrot. The teachers 
have asked for larger portions when assisting juniors in the dining hall; they feel that they receive 
the same portions as the juniors. Catering confirmed that all meat provided is British, other than 
the lamb that comes from New Zealand when the quality of the meat was queried. More plain 

bread was requested. Representatives confirmed that they enjoyed the mixed jelly, though would 
not like fruit included in the jelly. 

 
Gatton Hall: Not present. 

 
Cornwall House:  Not present. 

 
Elizabeth House:  The students from Elizabeth House confirmed that they would like less bacon 

and for the bacon available to be less salty.  Would like ‘McNugget Monday’, more pizza and 
toasties.  Catering confirmed that they would look at proving toasties, though ‘McNugget Monday’ 

might be more difficult to accommodate. It was felt that the cutlery is not always clean and the 
meat is sometimes undercooked.  Elizabeth House students have requested: 

 
garlic bread, sliced peaches, juice to be available in the dining hall, no onion in the pasta, less chili 
con carne, sausage rolls, more Kung Po chicken, more cereal choices, more wraps and no roast. 

 
It was also requested to reinstate ‘take-away Saturday’, which is currently being looking into. 

Alexandra House:  Would prefer less potatoes to be available, but more scones.  Otherwise their 
feedback has generally been positive. 

 

 

4 Job Descriptions 
 

JS asked all house representatives to ensure that the Job Descriptions are displayed in each of 
the Boarding Houses. 

 

 
 

Reps 

5 AOB 
 

• All Houses would like more oranges and bananas available in the Houses as snacks 

• Catering have confirmed that the new food standards have now been introduced and the new 
regulations only allow 10g or one teaspoon of either ketchup or mayonnaise per student.  

Catering are unsure of the best way to administer this and asked representatives to speak to 
their Houses to feedback any suggestions. 

• The new food standards also have an impact of what snacks are provided to the Houses in the 

 
 
 
 
 

Reps 
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Boarding Development Committee – meeting 
 

Tuesday 20 January 2015@ 4pm –Dining Hall 
 
Carl Bingham – Deputy Head-Head of Boarding (CHB) 
Lyndsay Love – Minutes 
 
Attendees: 
 
Albert House Boarder 
Albert House Boarder 
Cornwall House Boarder 
Cornwall House Boarder 
Edinburgh House Boarder 
Edinburgh House Flexi-Boarder 
Edinburgh House Boarder 
Gatton Hall Boarder 
Gatton Hall Boarder 
Gloucester House Boarder 
Gloucester House Flexi-Boarder 
Kent House Boarder 
Rank Weston Boarder 
Rank Weston Flexi-Boarder 
 
Not In Attendance: 
Alex House 
Elizabeth House 
 
 
  Action 
1.  Minutes of last Meeting 

 
The following points from the previous meeting were discussed: 
 

• Most of the Houses have now completed Action Plans based on 
the feedback received from the Boarders Survey.  CHB 
confirmed that representatives from Student Councils should be 
assisting with the completion of each House Action Plan. 

• It was agreed that an annual Boarders Survey was sufficient. 
 
The minutes of the previous meeting were passed. 
 

 

afternoon.  We cannot provide doughnuts or biscuits any more.  Representatives to please get 
suggestions from their House for healthy alternatives.  This to be emailed to the Catering 

Manager by a House staff member. 

• Catering confirmed that weekend meals are not affected by the new regulations. 

• Chocolate cereals could be offered at weekends. 

• The importance of these student council meetings was mentioned in the previous week’s 
highlighting how valuable the feedback from students is. 

 

Reps 

6 Dates of future meetings 
 

Weds 11th March 
Weds 29th April 
Weds 17th June 

All at 4pm in the small dining hall. 
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2. Open Agenda 
 

• CHB stated that the purpose of these meetings is for the 
representatives to feedback to the House at House meetings and 
for the students to have an opportunity to raise any general 
concerns/questions that they may have. 

 

• It was queried whether it would be possible to have towel peg in 
dorms as students are using the boarders’ towels kept in the 
drying rooms of the junior Houses to dry their hands. CHB 
advised that there are pegs in the dorms which could be used for 
this purpose, but would ask House staff to remind all students to 
not use the towels kept in the drying rooms. 

 

• Some students have the impression that the quality of meals at 
lunch-time is better than that of the evening meal. CHB confirmed 
that legislation governs what can be provided for the various 
meals and that the catering department work hard to ensure that 
the quality is the same for every meal. CHB added that the 
students had seemed to really enjoy the meals that were 
provided in the Houses when the dining hall was hosting the 
Christmas Dinners. 

• Following on from this observation, CHB is investigating whether 
it is possible to occasionally offer dinners in the Houses on 
Saturdays, rather than in the dining hall.  If possible, this will 
hopefully be implemented soon. 

 

• It was felt in some Houses that the portions provided at the 
Christmas Dinners was too small.  CHB commented that there 
was a lot of vegetables left over after all the dinners, but he would 
raise this with the Catering Manager. 

 

• The fruit provided for the evening meal in the dining hall also 
seems less fresh that that provided at lunch time.  CHB will 
discuss this with the Catering Manager. 

 

• There is not enough fruit on offer in the Houses and students are 
not allowed to take fruit out of the dining hall.  CHB will 
investigate whether we can increase quantity of fruit available in 
the House, but suggested that this might impact on what other 
snacks are also provided. 

 

• A general meeting area/room has been requested to allow 
boarders to mix with students from other Houses.  CHB 
suggested Sunley House as a possible venue, but requested that 
Representatives discuss this with students in their House to get 
ideas of alternative venues. 

 

• CHB confirmed that the School is looking at ways to ensure that 
the pool and other facilities are available over weekends. 

 

• CHB advised that particularly for Saturday evenings, or for long 
periods after Saturday school, leading into the evening, 6th form 
boarders will need provide parental permission for town visits.  
CHB agreed that parents could give ‘blanket’ permission for 
boarders to visit town in the evening or for long periods from the 
afternoon going into the evening, but that students would have to 
include where they were going in the signing out sheet.  CHB 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHB 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHB 
 
 
 

CHB 
 
 
 

CHB 
 
 
 
 
 

All 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHB 
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added that the relationship between staff and boarders was 
based on trust and that students should inform staff as soon as 
possible if they become aware that they will be returning later 
than indicated.  Parental permission is required if: 

• Going out from approximately 2pm in the afternoon until well 
into the evening 

• If students are going out to town (Reigate/Redhill) in the 
evening 

 

• CHB will suggest that House staff possibly go around the House 
to advise boarders when Registration time is coming up as they 
can occasionally lose track of time.  CHB suggested that students 
should also discuss solutions/ideas with House staff directly. 

 

• There are some areas in Sunley House without WiFi.  CHB 
confirmed that Consultants have been brought in to see what 
provision there is for WiFi throughout the site, but this would 
require a lot of planning and would not be implemented any time 
soon. 

 

• The Gatton Hall representatives added that they were pleased 
with the improved lighting and shelving in the House.  CHB will 
follow up on the shower situation, though believes that the 
Maintenance department are working with a specialist company 
on the problem. 

 

• CHB confirmed that he would speak with the cleaners about 
cleaning out drains, especially in the girls Houses where hair 
regularly clogs up the drain. 

 

• CHB will follow up on the flickering light in Edinburgh House. 
 

All 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHB 
 
 
 

CHB 
 
 

CHB 

 Date of next meeting: 4 May 2015 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Whole School Mufti Day  
 

We are having a whole school Mufti Day on Friday 6th February to raise 
money for the British Heart Foundation.  
 
We are supporting the British Heart Foundation to recognise the 
valuable work that they do. The school has been extremely fortunate in 
receiving a large donation of training equipment from the charity which 
will enable us to deliver CPR Training to our Key Stage 3 students 
during Explore Week. We are very pleased that we are now able to 
provide our students with the opportunity to develop such a skill.  
 
Students may wear their own clothing and at least one item must be red. 
Students should dress sensibly and not wear pyjamas etc. 
 
A £1 donation is required.  
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JUNIOR SCHOOL 

Star of the Week 

Spring Term 

Week 3 

 
3C Imogen Abrahams For a positive approach and for contributing regularly 

during lessons. 

4M Jemima Philip For regularly showing a good attitude to learning and 

participating regularly in class discussions. 

5S Izzy Knight For being a very helpful and happy member of the class 

who always has a positive outlook.  

5W Bubbles Baylie  Great team skills and initiative when organising classroom 

display. 

6P Milly Bright For always being a positive role model in the classroom. 

6L Sidhansh Dighe  For being a mature and responsible member of the class.  

 

The Golden Book 

Spring Term 

Week 3 

 
Elisa Hussain 3C For writing a fantastic play script based on The Twits. 

Sapphire Gramme 3C For writing a fantastic play script based on The Twits. 

Abigail Patel 

 

4M For excellent work on column addition, and improving the 

presentation of her work in maths.  

Trinity Menyangbo 

 

4M For excellent work on column addition and wonderful 

presentation of work in maths.  

Tobenna Okli, 

Azsvin Mariathasan 

5S For great descriptive writing.  

Catherine Kuit 5S Great contribution to our geography lessons on 

rainforests.   

Kailen Gill, 

Luke Betts 

5W For great descriptive writing. 

 

Jordan Duxberry 

5W For making real improvement with his swimming.   

 

Barnaby Mann 

6P For contributing excellent ideas in history.  

 

Inara Ebohon  

6P For creative and interesting story ideas in Literacy.  

 

Liam Reeve 

6L For great ideas in Science. 

 

Mia Collins 

6L For excellent knowledge on healthy eating in PSHE. 
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RAAS V Meath Green Swimming Gala 
 
 
This was our annual gala against Meath Green who kindly donated a trophy for the winning team. 
We had 2 Year 3 pupils, Evie King and Imogen Abrahams who were last minute replacements, 
swimming for Year 4. 
The event was thrilling with everyone cheering on all the swimmers from both teams.  Performances 
were strong and all swimmers showed great sportsmanship. 
The squadron relay, with 2 pupils from Years 4, 5 & 6 was the last race of the gala and Sid Dighe put 
in a magnificent last leg of the boy’s relay to win by a whisker!!! 
 
Final score: 76 Meath Green  

74 RAAS  
 

Girls Swimmer of the Gala – Evie Owsnett 
Boys Swimmer of the Gala – Joe McCallion 

Karen Rice 
Swimming Teacher 

 

NSPCC Fundraising Event 

Next Tuesday 3 February we will be welcoming Emma Le Maitre from the NSPCC to give an 
assembly to our Junior School Pupils. The National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children (NSPCC) is a charity, campaigning and working in child protection in England, Wales, 
Northern Ireland and the Channel Islands.  

Core values of the NSPCC 

• Children must be protected from all forms of violence and exploitation 

• Everyone has a responsibility to support the care and protection of children 

• We listen to children and young people, respect their views and respond to them directly 

• Children should be encouraged and enabled to fulfil their potential 

• We challenge inequalities for children and young people 

• Every child must have someone to turn to. 

Mrs Le Maitre will give a presentation about the excellent work of the NSPCC and following on from 
the assembly the children will take part in a sponsored maths activity, the Multiple Marathon, to raise 
funds to help them in their campaign. 
The children will be bringing home the sponsorship form next week which will need to be returned 
after half-term. This campaign has been well supported by our school in the last 7 years as it is dear to 
our children. 

Ines Salman 
    Head of the Junior Department 

 

Junior School Parents Consultation Meetings 
 
Our Parent Consultation Meetings this term are on Tuesday 10 February for Flexi and Day 
Boarders from 4pm until 6pm and Friday 13 February for Boarders from 2:00pm – 4:00pm  
For Y4 ONLY there is an additional date of Saturday 7 February from 10:00am until 11:00am. 
The meeting will be an opportunity for you to discuss your child’s Autumn Interim Report with their 
teacher and will take place in their classrooms. 
If you have not already made an appointment and would like to do so please email Fiona Mallinson at 
fionamallinson@gatton-park.org.uk  

 

Ines Salman  
Head of the Junior Department 
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SENIOR SCHOOL 
 

Junior Swimming Gala – Report  
 

RAAS raced against Meath Green for the Swimming Gala. It started out as a draw with both schools 
competing for the Swimming Gala trophy. Once we got past all of the single races the scores were level. 
In the year 6 relay Meath Green won both races, so that meant they were two points ahead of us. On 
the last squadron relay the RAAS girls got beaten by the Meath Green girls, but in the boys squadron 
relay our star was on the final length.  
 
Sid caught up with the boy who was half a length ahead and stormed towards the Meath Green 
swimmer on the final gasp of breath he touched the first wall. Although we didn’t win we had an 
enjoyable time.  

Written by Phoebe, Max & Sid  

Drama Department News 
 
We have a number of small theatre trips planned for the near future. If you would like your child to 
attend, please organise payment through wisepay before Thursday 5th February: 

Othello (Y9 upwards) 

Saturday 7th Feb 5-11pm (Performance at 7.30) 

£25 (only 4 tickets left) 

"Frantic Assembly's stripped-down, revved-up take on race, sex and jealousy is the kind of production 
that makes you wish you'd never seen Shakespeare before... What a thrilling, lifetime-habit-forming 
introduction this would be" 

EVENING STANDARD - FOUR STARS 

Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYeuySKzXC0 

The Play that goes wrong (Y7 upwards) 

Saturday 28th Feb 12.30-7.30pm (performance at 2.30) 

£30 (13 tickets available) 

“It’s as though the mousetrap has been taken over by Monty Python” 

WHATSONSTAGE.COM  

Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxWFGN9tKy4 

The Woman in Black (Y9 upwards) 

Saturday 14th March 1.00-8.00 (performance at 4pm + free time in Covent Garden) 

£37 (13 tickets available) 

“Now celebrating 25 years in the west end, The Woman In Black is ‘a marvellous exercise in tension, 
spun from perfectly paced storytelling”  

THE INDEPENDENT 

Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MW15tV4XI9U 
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FOOTBALL 
 

FIXTURE RESULT MAN of the MATCH 

DISTRICT LEAGUE   

Year 7 vs Oxted R    RAAS 1  Oxted 4 Jaysun Yakoubov 

SIXTH FORM LEAGUE   

Vs Harris Academy RAAS 7 Harris A  - 0 Joint- Gareth Stephens: 
Harry Davies 

 
 
 

Prep Projects 
 

To be handed out 2nd February: 
 

• Year 7 Drama Prep Project  Due 13th February 

• Year 8 History Prep Project  Due 13th February 

Year 10 Science Revision Guides 
 

We have this week given all of Year 10 Science Revision Guides to support their revision and prep in 
Science. These have been provided free of charge by the school. They cover all material from the start 
of Year 10 to the end of Year 11 in Science so need to be looked after until the end of Year 11.  
 
Should they get misplaced then replacements can be purchased at a price of £5.  
 
Year 11 Revision Guides were provided last year. Please can you encourage your son/daughter to start 
their revision programme using the workbook pages at the back of the book.  
 
KS3 Revision Guides are on the way to support the students in Years 7, 8 & 9 – more details to follow. 
 

Sarah Leeton 
  Head of Science  

 

SENIOR SCHOOL SPORTS 

RESULTS 
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BASKETBALL 

FIXTURE RESULTS MAN of the MATCH 

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT 
Year 9 

  

 vs St Bedes           Lost 0-2  

 vs Oxted                Lost 0-4  

 vs Oakwood         Won 9-0  

 Overall Position 3rd  

Friendlies   

Year 11 vs St Bedes RAAS    36   St Bedes   11 Joint – Gareth Stephens: 
Robert Malthouse Year 11 vs De Stafford RAAS    28   De Stafford 11 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NETBALL 
 

FIXTURE RESULT MAN of the MATCH 

DISTRICT LEAGUE   

Year 8 vs Oxted RAAS  11   Oxted 3 Alexandria Grint 

Year 10 vs Oxted RAAS  13   Oxted 6 Lucia Stephens 

Year 7 vs Reigate RAAS  17   Reigate 2 Ellie Booth 

Year 9 vs Reigate RAAS  16   Reigate 13 Nicole West 
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